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ANNUAL R!P0RT
Annual report for year ended 30th Semberl962 It is very
pleasing to note that membership stands at the highest number
for many years. The total of 99 comprises: full, members 63, juniors 13, absentees 19, life members Li.
After a period of several years during which juniors
provided most suport for club trips it is encouraging to see
that older members are once again taking a more active part. It
is perhaps not coincidental that during this past year there
were no accidents or other misadventures on club trips.
The Income & Expenditure Account shows a healthy result for
the year and the Blance Sheet confirms that the Clubs'
financial position is very sound. The year's net income is
represented by the proceeds of the sweetôbr. crop and we are
again indebted to Mr. Thompson for having made available his
land and. irrigation plant.
Our Treasurer for several.years past, Barbara Taylor,
retired from office during the year when fanily responsibilities
really caught up with her and I should like to record our

- 2-.
sincere thanks for her service to the Club in this onerous
position. My thanks also go to our Secretary forher unfailing attention to the administration side of the Club's affairs
and to all those others who have also so willingly contributed
to a very successful year.

CLUB CAPTAIN: 7ith a view to improving mountaineering tique
in the club the committee saw fit to send Li. members to a.
Mountainc.raft Instruction Course at Ruapehu last November and
since then, talks, slides and instruction of thi course have
been given to members at various times and interest shown was
very wide indeed.
An.increasing interest shown by parents of our younger
members in what is reouired in the way of food and equipment is
most heartening and that pamphlets and articles in Pohokura
are being read and commented on shows efforts in this direction
have been rewarded. While younger members still outnumber
older members on trips a watchful eye must be kept to guide
these youngsters in the right direction. Special tL&nks must
go to Nanny Tanner who has done a sterling job over the years
and mad trips the undoubted success they were. Various times
during the past year members of various High Schools participated
and members running into the thirties were sometimes heard of,
Although resident members have not journeyed to the South
Island this year, our absentee members have made up for this
deficiency, while local members were satisfied with more
exploration in the way Of private trips into our local ranges.
I

In conclusion, I would like to thank all those who have
voluntarily given time and effort and done so much work for the
benefit of the club and 'I hope that the: future' yearwillbing
many happy hours to all in the It Ranges westof Hawke.Bay".
PIXTUR HUT AND TRACK Coi.iITT:J:
Fixtures: If you are keen on a trip, hand in your suggestions
to someone on the committee. If you come from Napier or
aipukurau do not despair, wecan..route some trips to pickyou
up. There has.been some success-in the running of faster and .
slower trips from the same base. An occasional family trip is
valuable if experienced trampers, now rarely seen, can bring
Mum and the toddlers to some pleasant spot.
The big effort this year is being made to
Huts: Kiwi:
renovate and improve this hut to bring it up to something like
four-star Forestry stndard. A recent 9 man working party put
in the bottom Maori bunk after removing the three lower bunks
at the far end; completely demolished the porch (which time

a
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and decay had almost done), replacing it with a framework about
two feet wider and longer (towards the Forestry food box);
realigned the guttering and resited the water tanks to catch. the
water off the 3 tone orange roof at the far (7) end; and
improved the drainage on the chimney side.
There is still 7001b of timber at Icuripapanga to be flown
in and fabricated into the solid framework of the original Jobe
Kaweka: This hut is in fair order, according to a member of a
recent Bible Class party. Oppasums continue to use the bunks for
their unsanitary purposes but these cannot be excluded until the

chimney is opossum-proofed.
Vaikamaka: There seems to be no

Ca: nment

on 17aikamaka

In spite of its rather dilapidated state, especially
around the chimney, and the poor water containers, we find this
hut a convenient refreshment spot for day-trips. Due probably
to doubtful ownerip, no-one takes much care of Shut-e, which
seems rather a pity.
Howletts: The M.T.C. have done a grand job redesigning and

putting in a floor. The fireplace is now on the southern wall
by the door, the bunks, four in all are in two tiers on the far
wall from the old fireplace position to the corner. There are
also perspex sheets in the roof.
Tracks: The Club must do some work on cutting back fern and

replacing discs (young members note that nails in discs are not
driven right in, to allow for growth. Forestry like the trees
preserved so please avoid blazing.)
TRUCK COMMITT2: The Club truck continues to give good service
at a reasonable cost, an important factor in maintaining support
for trips. Very little trouble has been experienced during the
,Year. Fare receipts have been high, with the result that the
transport costs charged aginst the Club's general funds amount
to very little this year.

Our particular thanks go to Maury Taylor for the interest
which he takes in the truck's welfare and to the members who so
willingly undertake the driving,,
EDITOR: The three issues of "Pohokura" which are published
every year serve as a record of Club activities.
7e welcome
all accounts of trips, scheduled and private and take this
opportunity of thanking this year's contributors. Our thanks
also to the working parties which have done the typing,
I
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duplicating, stapling, addressing and wrapping.
SARCF-T CO1ITT
Solitary stalkers night-bound off the Taupo
road:have provided the main excitment this year
In either case
a police party went out but the Heetaunga Tramping Club was not
involved., though NOZODOA aid R.E000 were alerted in case the
Pariax shooter didn't turn u next day.
During the visit of
the King and Queen of Thailand the Organisaion had.. 2L. members
standing by while the royal party was airborne0

'.
0'

As the search committee had come in for some - criticism
last year for the restricted scope of practice searches,
arrangements were made well in advance this year for an
operation on a larger scale covering all orgnisations likely
to be interested and planned to cover most/?he Black Birch
Range.
Unfortunately the weather was crook right from the start.
The R..C. and the police turned up in full strength but 'onlr
half the Heretaunga Tramping Club entry and no on e else at all..
A' curtailed search in foul weather with a total of 30 out went
better than could have been anticipated.
Our search organisation's job hasbeén.extended to include
us in the Forest Service's .fire-plan. A party spent an
interesting weekendon the BlowhardlDeing shown by Ben Thorpe
the strategy and tactics of' fire fighting,,. ' ' .,
Three members of the Search Committee attended the S.A.R.
demonstration outside Wellington of a class III search.
Developments of local interest are the building up of an
active, police team under Sgt. 7heeler and the formation of a
marine rescue team who would welcome the chance of using their
rocket gun to bring off rescues 'across gorges or flooded rivers.
PUBLICITY Short reports of the more interesting trips have
been published 'bythe local papers.' In addition the Telegraph
published a full page feature; article, on the Heretaunga Tramping
Club mostly in the form of photos but with a surprising variety
of information in the letter-press.
Arising out of the broadcasting of the trial search, from

2z0 an interview was arrarged in the Womens Hour with Janet
Lloyd and Nancy Tanner -1;Jc explain the part of women in searches.
This was a most effective and entertaining review of the actual
operation of a search and of the organization behind it.
GAR CtJTODIAN: Again I have been freauently absent from
meetings and have to thank Nancy Tanner for taking on the duties
of handing out gear and returning it.

-5There has been a certain amount of wear connected with the
hire eBpècially of boots and parkas, and one new parka has. , -been
bought.
A new tent 8 1 x 6' has been bought for use more as a base
for larger parties. One tent was lost during the year, the
leader of a private trip failing to ensure that it wasreturned
to the gear custodian after use. The cormnittee have discussed
this question andit has been decided that where gear is borrowed
for private trips, the person borrowing will be held responsible

if it is not returned in good condition.
£6.10. 3 has been collected from loans as follows:Pack
cover
boots

tents
Ice axe

11

01 0
100 0

8. 0

2.10. 0
2. 0

Parka
Billies
rope

slashers
sundries

6.. 0
12. 0
20

0

L. 0
16. 3
£6.10. 3

I wish to thank all those who have looked after the gear
while it was in thir charge as leaders etc., and have taken
the trouble to return it clean and in good order,
ANNUAL METING

At the Annual General Meeting held on October 24th 1962,
the following officers were elected:PATRON: Dr. D.A. Bathgate
Mr. A.V. Berry
PR ,-'.S-ID
Mrs. L. Lloyd, Messrs.
VIC.-RSIDNTS
CLUB CAPTAIN: Mr. M. Taylor,
SCRiTARY: Miss A. Tremewan.
TREASURR: Mrs. K. Berry
AUDITOR: Miss C. Stirling.

RO1O

Chaplin, P. Bayens.

_COMMITT:;: Nancy Tanner, Helen Hill, Margaret Mison,
Norm Elder, Jim Glass, Keith &arratt, Roy Peacock.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Margaret Mison, Gae Lobban, Keith Garratt,
Roy Peacock, Athol Mace, Russell Berry.

6.
SUB-COMMITTEES
The, new Executive have appointed the following sub-committees.—
Fixture, Hut and Track-.-

Maury Taylor 9 Norm Elder, Phil Bayens, Nancy Tanner.
Search:Norm Elder, S.A,,Ro rcpresentatae, Alan Berry, President,
Maury Taylor, Club Captain, Annette Tremewan, Secretary,
Janet Lloyd,
.
Truck-. -

,

Maury Taylor, Alan Berry.
Gear Custodian:Kath Elder.
Assistant: Nancy Tanner,
Editor:Janet Lloyd.
Assistant- Annette Tremewan.
Publicity:
Norm Elder, Alan Berry.
Librarian:-'
Edna Ansell.
Assistant: Helen Hill.
Album:Margaret Mison and Roy Peacock.
Notice Board:Annette Tremewan.
------oOo-----SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual Subscriptions are now due. Remember that these are
reducible to £1. if paid by December 31st.
------ oOo------

E.

7.
IERETAUGA TRAMPING CLUB.
INCOME & EXPEND ITURS_ACCOUNT.

1961,
76

5
-

12
4.

4.6
3
-

3
-

149

INCOME: The Club's Income comprised:
Subscriptions
Gear Hire
Library Fees
Meeting Contributions

76: 14.:
6: 10:.
0: 4.:

6
3
6

6:
0:

0

62: 10:

3

14.:

3:

Donations
Net Proceeds from Sweetcorn

Trial Search Allowance
Surplus on sale of Route Guides
Interest
.
Profit on Maps
.

5:

0:
0: 11:

0
0

6: 9:
4.: 12:

0

2
179: 18: 6

Total Income being
EXPENDI: The Expenses incurred in
running the Club were:

6
0

0:

8

2: 1:
20: 11:

0
10

3
2

F.M.C. Capitation

I

Insurance
1: 10:
Cost of P,M.C. Instruction Course
11: 0:
General Expenses
.
4.: 1:
Notice Boards
Stationery
Hut & Track Maintenance
11: 17: 11
Less paid from Forestry
allowance
11: 17: 11

2

6
25

-

2

3
2

I

Less Fares Received
4.8

Loss on Transport

132

Total Expenditure

17

34.:

3:
3:
6:

-, 2 years

0:

0

4.:

0
2
0
0

Loss on Maps
Transport Costs
Truck Depreciation

4.

7:

2: 12:

Rent of Meeting Room
Advertising Meetings
Supper Expenses
Equipment Maintenance
Bulletin Expenses
Subscriptions

34
3

164.: 13: 10
4.0: 0: 0
204.: 13: 10
181: 12: 0

There was therefore a surplus of
Income over Expenditure of

23: 1: 10
111:

10:

0

£ 68: 8: 6

ALLc2 SEIIEO
AS AT0THTEMBER, 1 962.

1561,
89

92
48

4.

At Balance Date the Club owned the
following Assets;
Bank of New South Wales Account
P,0,S 0 B: for Truck Replacement
for General Purposes

172, 0, 8
120. 0. 0
13.14., 3

Equipment
Cash on Hand

4.8. 6, 0
1. 3.10

4.. 4. 0

Stock: Badges

Maps

1.13, 0

Bulletin Covers

1. 0. 0

17.17. 0

20
Bedford Truck at Cost

44.6. 9. 2

Plus Cost of Canopy

14.. 7.11
4.60.17, 1

Less Depreciation written
off to date

160. 0. 0

34.1

300,17, 1
Huts valued in the books
as follows:
Kaweka
Kiwi
Waikawaka

5 0, 0
25. 0, 0
27. 7.11

57.

57
651
12

7.11

8. 5. 0

Rent paid in Advance

739.11, 9

The Total value of. Assets being
However, of this amount,, there has been
set aside as a Search Funa

11.19. 5

as a Pund for the Maintenance
of Rescue Kits'
and for Hut. Maintenance

I

Subs received in Advance amounted to

8, 2, 7
8. 2. 1
2. 0, 0

8

and there were owing various accounts
amounting to

19. 4., 0

8

4.9.8.1

622

The Total of Assets available for the
Club Is use was therefore

690, 3. 8'

This figure represents the balance in
Accumulated Punds, which is made up as follows:
Balance I st October, 1961
Plus Surplus of Income over Expenditure for year

621.15, 2

Balance 30th September, 19620

68. 8. 6

£ 690. 3, 8

9.
AUDITOR's CRTIPICAT (1961)
I have examined the books, accounts and vouchers of
the Reretaunga Tram
Club and have obtained al -1-the
information and explanation that I have reauired. I have
accepted the certificate of the Secretary as to the, value of
badges, maps and books on hand,
In my opinion, acàording to the best of my information
and the explanations given me and as shown by the books of the
club, the Balance Sheet and Income & Expenditure Account are
properly drawn up/H to give respectively a true and fair view
of the state of the club's affairs at 30Th September 1962 and
of the results of its activities for the year ended on that date.
Catherine Stirling A0R0A.N.Z.
Hon. Auditor

GUY FAWKES WORKING PARTY

4th November

At the Social Committee meeting the previous week it had been
decide-3. to have, a working party the day before Guy Fawkes to collect some
wood. At approx. 3pm everyone was to meet out at Alan's. The time arrived
as well as numerous bods, but there was no sign of the truck. This most
necessary article was eventually tracked down at Groobys.

Piling everyone on board we set off for Norm's where he and Kath
very kindly lent us a hand loading on rather a large amount of small
stuff. We then tootled off a the Claytons where we deprived them of
most of their firewood.. After squeezing everyone on again with much dif
ficulty we took off for Waitangi, where the wood was dumped. As everyone
was rather hot, it was decided to go for ice-creams and milkshakes., etc.,
but'when we tried to start the, truck it declined to move until various.
long piecçs of wood had been strategically placed and everyone was pushing. An unfortunate store in Clive was duly invaded. We then decided tc
go out to Brookfield.s for a barbecue which we did after returning the
truck and collecting our own tramsport. A most enjoyable effort?
No, in party a 7
AnnetteTremew..n, Anna Clayton, Margaret Mison, Russell Berry, Keith
Garratt, Chris Johnson, Gae Lobban.
GUY FAWTES

5th November.

The weather had not been very good all day, but when we assembled. at Holt's at 6030pm there was a beautiful big double rainbow and
the clouds were all breaking up. The truck as usual was dead on time?
leaving Holtts at 7pm, grossly overloaded with four beds on board. When
we arrived at Waitangi there were already a number there who had used

100
private transport and. the fir was going very nicely indeed. When it
became da.rk enough, those that had, crackers started letting them off,
and those that didnt stated trying to cadge some. Many of the
defenceless girls were absolutelybombarded. by strapping big males
who seemed. to take a delight in making them jump.
After a while, when all the bangers had been let off, many
decided 'to lend their hand to cooking, some of which was surprisingly
edible, but most o.f which tasted. surprisingly much of sand and looked
like charcoal. Those with youngsters had, most unfortunately, to take
them home but those that were left had a rousing sing-song to the
music provided 'by Nigel and Keith round the embers of the slowly
dying fire. Very enjoyable.
At 11pm those that were left decided to call it a day (or
night, rather), so we all packed up and went home. A most enjoyable
evening. It was a: pity that so few of the older members of the club
did not find themselves able to turn up.
No. Attending

22

Phil & Els Bayens and Phil Jnr, and Debbie, Jim & Doreen Glass and
Susan, 11ally Pomanes, Annette Tremewan, Nigel Thompson, Carol ?
Peter Lewis, Keith Garratt, Anna Clayton, Athol Mace, Gay McDonald,
Jeff Lynn, Russell Berry, Christine Pre'bble, Margaret Mison, Chris
Johnson, Gas Loban
o0o-----P0CKET GUNT'1ERY
September, 1962.
The sea rescue drgaaization in Napier hae to carry out two
live shoots in a year a:i are anxious to show the s ? that could be made
of i.t for rescue work inland, as for instance across gorges or flooded
rivers.
The proposed. shoot acr.oss the Mohaka River had.to be limited
to a demonstratiun across the Tutaekuri at Puketapu, and quite a
crowd. turned up including half-a-dozen trampers, 'the main party
being up at Howlett!s tha+ weekend.
Bridge-building eperations with tall poplars behind very much
restricted the field of fire - a cunning low shot missed a half-built
pier, a tin hut an a siack of boxing and the rocket buried itself in
the bank.
The tackle was then rigged up first with a breeches-buoy
and then with a liei1-Pobor'Lson stretcher. It was a most interesting
deeion:stration and cou]ri be used effectively under some circumstances,
but there was gene:a1 agreement that it could not be used in rough
country at any distance from a vehicle as the gear weighs about half a
ton and is pretty cumbarsoee
N.L.E.
o0o--------

4
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CLUB TRIPS
No. 696

SHUTFE_-ARMSTRONG TlP

5th Aug.

After receiving only nine names at the meeting 9 who
would have believed that Li2 vould turn up at Holt's 'We
packed the truck and thebverflow climbed into a couple of cars.
It was drizzling and the prospect was not too bright when we
left the cars at 9

aLi.

We arrivedat Shuteye Hut in dribs and drabs. Here it8s
case of sit outside in the cold or sit inside and be smoked..
However we all ehd a vvelcome cup of tea With lunch and the mist
cleared fro the tops fora while.

Mdt of the party left for Armstrong Top to return to the
truck via the shingle slide and Triplex Creek0 The few remaining
members left some time later for Buttercup Hollow. Much to the
delight of the younger ones, snow began to fall while we were
there and by the time we arrived back at huteye the ground wa
covered with sago snow.
se tidied-

s'na then left via the track for the

creek and

back to truck, Away about 5,30 pm.
No, in Party

42,

Peter Lewis, David Evens, Norrie Johnson, Jim ilshere, Owen

Brown, Ross Neill, Hal Christian, Bertie McConnell, George
Middleton, Fred 5 Dale & Christine Prebble, Jeff Lynn, Jim Beer,
Derek Bohier 3 Trevor Rendle, Nancy Tner, Joan erds, Helen
Hill, D,Thompson, PLinnell, R. Sefton, C Hawley, DMardle,
L, Bicknell, B, Fannin, DChapman, J,Maultsaid, A,Mu]lacrane,
J Kelt, A Stichbury, / BrarUey, I Taylor, ? 1/Iatt1e,
Shahnaz Ala'i, Valerie Frizzel]., Bevsriy Cumberbeach,
Linda Frrell, r3 16r1 s Alexander, Jane Broughton

Leaders: Jm Glass aid Kah Berry.
-ocOocNo

697

Aug 19th
At 6 15 on an overcast Saturday morning 16 scrambled

a

aboard bound for Pohangin.a Saddle Hut and Snowcraft Instruction.
Urfortunately a with so many of our snow trips over the l5t
However as we
few years snow vJas practically non-exitnt
left the 1uc'k the vcather gradually worsened, clouds
lowered and a light rizzIe set in gradully, until in late
afternoon it became. a downpour.
.
. :

12.
Tents had been taken to accommodate hut overflow but these were
only used for. packs as conditions underfoot and overhead were
not conducive to sleeping outside, when a perfectly good. Li. bunk
hut wad available
go 16 eventually slept inside

Sunday dawned reasonably fine and picking out a patch of
suitable terrain, our snowgrass-craft wag away.:Roping methods, belays, moving and static etc etc and to cater
for rock climbing belays and double roping we moved over to an
eroded gully and spent a pleasant hour and a half or so. Back.
to the hut for lunch to find some of the early returners hd
completely wrecked everything including the fire. We straightened
Cut
things out and relit the fire and had lunch in sunshine
more firewood then aay in various groups back to the truck. Of
course each group claimed that their route was better than any-•
one else's. All in all a pleasant jaunt enjoyed by everyone.
No. in Party:
Peter Leivis, Norrie Johnson, Jim ilshere, Trevor Rendle, Peter
Linnell, John Townshend, Tony Collins, Derek Boshier, Bob Adams,

John Taylor, Jeff Boyd, Alan gtichbury, Margaret Mison, Gee-.
Lobban, Annette Tremewan
Leader Maury Taylor
-000oo--

ID'S BUSH.
sept... ,2nd.....,, •

Cancelled on account of the weather.
-000oo--

No. 68

H

. HOLTT'S - TIRAIA

..
1516th Sept.

The snowline had receded to the high tops earlir than
usual this* spring,.' but we had hopes that enough would remain to
provide good conditions for a sawtooth crossing.
%e took the overland route from Mill Farm to avoid the
wearisome splash up the river and duly arrived at the Central
Thki Hut a little after midday. Lunch Was prolonged on account
of a stubborn fire, but we eventually got away again at 1.45.
Light rain was falling as we crossed the river on a fallen lo
tree trunk to the foot of Daphne Spur.
The showers of rain turned to sleet and light snow above
the bushline, coating the snowgrass with a mntle of frozen barbs,

13.
just waiting to tear a passing pair of legs. We dribbled into
the hut over an extended period ., the door closing on the last
arrival at 4156 (5 14 hours from Mill Farm), The hut itself has
been. greatly improved by the alterations carried out by the M,T.C.,
details being included in the Annual Report

Prospects fOr a fine day on the morrow did not look very
bright on Jaturdsy night, and looked distinctly dim at 3,45 am
orning, ; when a heed wps poked outdoors for a we
on Sunday morning
Light snow was still sifting down, so back to the sack
report
for another - 2 .1 - hours
The fire would at no stage yield to even the most subtle
tempting and at best vould raise only a lethargic glow for a few
Fortunately, this is the mechanical age and primuses
momenta
provided the answer to our cooking problems. And so it was that
most of the party were orf to Tiraha by 8am, There was,no
thought of doing the round trip but the climb to Tiraha could

be worth-while if the mists lifted. They didn't, but the morning
wac not wasted as we made use of some of the better snow on the
slopes of Tiraha for a little snoweraft practice. The cloud
cleared later to allow the rearguard a glimpse of the SawtoOth
and Ohuinga and we w:ere all back in the hut for lunch.
We slithered down Daphne, sloshed down the river,
struggled up the final hill, and there we were. Back where we
had started.
No. in Party: 130
Gee Lobben, .Annette Tremevan, Peter Lewis, Jim VVilshere,
Norrie Johnson, Roy Peacock, Jim Gregory, David. Evans, Keith

Garrett, Bill Morison, Ross Neill, Peter Linnell.
Leade:

Allan Berry.

-00000-

No. 699

HOT SPRINGS, MOHAKA RIVER
- Sep 30th

Away .from Hol's at 6 15 in three cars and the truck.
Two more cars started from Taradale while a few extra bode were
picked up in Napier. Although there were L9 on the trip,
seating arrangements in the truck weren't overcrowded but
what with clouds of dust and frequent stops for those turning
49 shades of green, the ride seemed rather drawn out. The weather
was fine when we left Hastings but clouded over completely later
in the morning
After leaving the truck the party started out up the

1

14.
bulldozed track in one long continuous stream which became

more elongated as the day prcgressed. The last car had a spot
of trouble nnthe way but eventually all was well and they arrived
in plenty of time. One 'bod didn't feel too good so decided to
stay back at the truck --- the entertainment provided being a
pamphlet on the Russian Language and a transistor radio.
A long and .leisurely lunch hour was en3oyed, during which
a few hardy types went for a quick dip in the Mohaka
Fortunately
the Springs were nearby and one was able to thaw out immediately
afterwards. Obviously the pool wasn't going to hold 49 at. a
time SO small groups cooked themselves in relays
Even then, ac
somebody said, it was like students in a telephone booth
I

A gentle stroll back to the truck and then on to Hastings
at a very respectable hour.
No. in Party:

49.

Helen Hill, Susan Cornforth, Vivienne Kyngdom, Margaret Ii'son,
Barbara Wallace, Christine Smith, Carol Tuck, Annette Tremewan,
Mrs. Wallace, wane Broughton, Susan Rand, Janice Durand, Nancy'.
Tanner, Jennifer Gibson, Madge Cooper, Jennifer Brehaut, Joan
Vards, Shahnaz Ala' 1 Mahnez Ale' 1, Mar ja Boon, Elizabeth Wood,
Valerie Frizzell, Elizabeth Buchanan, Phil Bayens, Dale Prebble,
Peter Lewis, Stephen white, Peter Linnell, Tom Johnson, Bert
MConnell, Selwyn Thompson, Norrie Johnson, Toiy Masters, Bob
Marsterg, Keith Garrett. Jim ilhere, David Evans, Chris
Johnson, John Maultsaid, - 1, Cohn Hope, Alex Buchanan,
R. Sefton, Ross Culver, Tony Frizzell, Jim Bernie, Leslie Beale,
Terry Walton.
Leader: Christine Prebble..
-00000-

No 700.

KIWI HUT WORKINGPARTY

.
13-14 Oct.

For some unknown reason numbers 9 and 13 seem to have an
affinity for working parties at Kiwi. The last W, P, numbered,
9 on weekend 12-13th May and this one numbered 9 on 13-1 Pot.,
rising to 13 n Sunday with four more arrivals (Good workers too)
Leaving Holt's at 6.10 loaded with 7014 lbs (weight) of'
timber, nails and implements we had a non-dusty trip .to
Kuripaponga where we passed the time of day with Morrie Iobson,
and the timber, tied in loads not exceeding Q ibs, was
Back to the pine tree
dumped awaiting 'copter lift into Kiwi
and away up L.100'. On arrival at the Hut the 3 bottom hunks
at the western end were demolished in quick time and after

I

'S

H

15.
future floor height had been decided on the new "Maori" bunk Was
nste1led 18" dv(ve tfl5 level to allow for dry firewood and pack
spece
Finished as tee was ready, the new installation had a
try out wth 9 aboard. No cracked or broken boards resulted even
with extra load, of full turns aboard.

A leisurely awakening on sunday, more ork then breakfast
and back to the toil again, Spouting realigned, water tanks
resited, drain'age,d -.,*..tched dug, porch floor lowered (just inside
the door) 8-9 inches end floor of tiut itself cleaned out and
lowered (just inside the door)
While trying to patch rotted
sectionsof the porch some fell down, so a new enlarged version
was designed and erected forthwith
The new edifece now extends
some 2 1 6" past the hut towards the Forestry tucker box and another.
2 7 wider. It has been covered with netting reedy to receive it

covering of iron and melthoid

A ggod hend's turn by 9 week-

enders and L. gunday..tes completed a very enjoyable and
industrious weekend
Many thanks one and all.
No in Party-,. - 13

( 9 week-end, L

Sunday '

Jim Wilshere, David Evans, Peter- Linflell, Fred Prebbie, Les. Beale,
Cohn Hope, Rose Culver,
unday - Norrie Johnson, Tom Johnson, Neville Pearce, Peter
Crowley.
Leader-, Maury Taylor.
-0000o-
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KETET.AH1 SPRINGS - MOUNT TONGARIRO
Oct. 20-22nd, Labour..Week.end.

We got away frorn.Holt's fairly punctually - at 9.15 on
Friday evening and picked up 3 more bode in Napier to make a tot1

of 17 There did not seem mucia future in driving through the
night so we pulled in by a picnic shelter beside the lVaipunge

river just past Tarewea about 12.30. Some were booted out
and slept in or around the shelter and the rest on the truck.
Daylight arrived soon after 5 em and we were on our way again.
A stop for juice at Turgi then on to the turnoff to
Ketetahi Springs some 10 or 15 miles along the Chateau road
The map showed a road a mile or so further along leading to the
site of the old Ketetahi Hut so it seemed a pity to Walk before
being forced to. After some driving hither and yon and scouting
around generally, we took to the hills up a.track of sorts. The
truck fortunate'y has a stout constitution and plodded stolidly
through washouts, up hills (occasionally aided by manpower) and
over a manuka plateau. In the middle of this the track died
and discretion seemed the better, pert of velour. So we piled
i.e. had our first
out and as it WCs now 11.30 am we

:
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meal. Off with packs..up. - hour later (cant be far to the hut
surely?, so We plodded on. dodging as much scrub as possible making

for an apparent track across a hill.
Later we could dodge no
more and had to duck and shove. The apparant track WDS merely
4' scrub below and 8' scrub above. We
an old burn line
-

bulldozed onwards and upwards and eventually got into tussocic
and short vegetation. Finally we found the track (2 hours from
sighnpost on road to hut site) and were soon at our camp site a mere 3 hours from the truck. A heap of timber and sheets of
corrugated iron litter the site and. tents ere soon up,
shelter roofed with iron which served as dining and sitting
room for all and bedroom for Li., and fireplace constructed.
Hurhie sent down a few showers and blew with. chill breath. Vie
Were glad to welcome Madge and Bertie who came over to join" us
Mangatepopo via Ngauruhoe and Tong ariro - quite a day, the latter

part in thick mist. .

.

.

Sunday morning Was beautifully fine and we set off for
the tops in 3 parties. The Ketetahi thermal area, about!-hour

uphill from the camp, was quite impressive. Hot streams, small
geyrs, steam bores, mud seething, little holes with water
boiling or steam issuing forth, a warm stream flowing on a
yellow bed with green weed growing in it, yellows, reds, browns
and greens, all fascinated Us. Though some of the. boys bathed
each morning the wm pools did not attract much as the water was
hlack.withsuspended mud or suchlike. A good, poled track, well
graded leads'up to the Central crater of Tongariro. On the way
up are magnificent views of Lakes Rotoaira and Taupo. Most of
the party investigated all the craters and lakes, and they
cover a considerable area. From the highest point, Mt.Tongariro
itself (6517'0 a great view wag obtained. Egmont floated above
the clouds to the. west, and close at hand were Ngauruhoe and
Puapehu. From the top the way lies round the edge of the north
crater and then straight down an open ridge to the camp. Only
a..few patches of snow remained on the south and east faces. The
situation of the camp is governed by the last fresh water
available before the springs.
On Monday we packed up leisurely and wandered Off about
10.30 under cloudy skies. The boys made their way in three
parties .back to the truck while the girls followed the proper

track don to the road (1 hour) and boiled the billy beside a
stream at the roadside. The truck arrived within half en hour
and after lunch we drove off down the..dusty road heding for
Taupo.. Here the customary visit Was made to the AC. baths to
refresh us, and spurning the slow and meagre fish and chips we
left for home at 4.30, reached Napier at 8.30 and Hastings
via Taradale at 9.50

17.
No, in Party: 17 + 2.
Maurie and Barbara Taylor, Russell Berry, Alex Buchanan, Peter
Lewis, David Evans, Roy Peacock., Jeff Lynn, .Annette Tremewan,

Madge Cooper, Bertie McConnell, John Price, John Meultsaid,
Jim Bernie, Dempster Thompson, Mike., and Ian Hargreaves, Peter
Reid,
Leader: Nancy Tanner,
-00000-

No. 702,

GOLDEN CRON, BOB'S SPUR..
Oct. 28th.

rilihe usual 6 o'clock start from Holt's with only rune
trmpers on bos out of the original fourteen on the list
Perhaps it was because of the wet weather on'Saturday.

The first stop was, the manager's house at Mangleton, where
we asked for permission to go on to the property Leving the

truck at 9 20 cm we pushed our way through thick menuka at the
base of the Golden Crown. Once through this the going was very.
good. On the tops the track became very indistinct. Thick'
mountain bush, humps and bumps everywhere, a great plce to get
lost, We walked into a small vvindblo'w, from here we involuntarily made our own tracks until we found the official track ein,
half an hour l'ber,
1 e rechd and nearly went straight past the Three
Fingers turn off at 1 pm. vve had lunch and were aay back down

the track again by 1.30 pm, as we thought we had gone too far
e cou ld not see a thing for the thick bush so we just crashed
down hill on top of a spur which we thought was Bobs Spur.
Half way down we discovered that it.waq not it, but one in
between it and Golden Crown The spur which we were on dropped
very steeply and ended, in a creek
The first waterfall about a
hundred yards downstream we managed to sidle around .to the left,
the next one to the right, but the third one was just impossible,
There Was only one thing to do and that was to climb back on to
the Golden Crown - a pity when the truck was so near
e struck
the Golder. Crown spur just at the top of the bare per
1.1"Ve
arrived back at the truck about half an hour before darkness
A good fine trip but it Would have been better if e had
had the Ruehine map with us, as the ones' we had did not show
any of the spurs we were on.'
No. in Party: 9
.Annette Tremewan,. Gee Lobban, Christine Prebble, Peter Lewis,

18.
Norrie, Johnson, David E'van, Alex Buchanan, Peter Linnell.
Leader! Russell Berry.
-ooOoo-.
No

703.

CAIRN TRIP,

Nov. 10 - 11th.

The Cairn trip was 'to be combined with a working party
to repair the cairn (gain').
There seemed a small party et Holt's at 6 em but we
picked up 6 atTaradale and another at Puketitiri, so we finally
set outa party of 18, on a magnificent morning. The roadhead
had been somewhat altered by "landscaping" with access roads
which don't seem to give access to anything yet.
The. usual hot slog up on to the Birch, and we made
.Mkhu hut by early afternoon. There, after a conference,
various stout-hearted folk pushed on upwards, with full packs,
som tents, rolls of wire mesh and four iron standards,, As they
disappeared slowly from view, we settled down to enjoy, the
dunlopillo-soft bunks.
V'e left early next morning - at least, 7 cm., and were at
the cairn by 9. 30. Vve found.. the beautiful weather had tempted
one party of five to camp on top, while the rest had gone over
tO Back Ridge hut, The top party had spent the.morning
completing a good job on the cairn, which looked solidly restored.
The Back Ridge party laboured up about 10,30, complaining that
the hut WCS a longer way down than they had anticipated.
The usual short but impressive ceremony was held in
Warm, windless sunshine..
Everyone.then scattered homewards, and met up again as
party at the point where Peter knew the new forestry track
led down to the saddle below Trig I. After a bit of bashing we
found the top, of it, and the rest was a walk down an excellent
tourist track through some pleasant bush to the camp in the saddle.
And so beck to the truck, and home by 7pm,, after a perfect
weekend.
..
F

No, in Party-, 180
Annette Tremevan, Nancy Tanner, Gee Lobban, Alan Berry, Peter
Lewis, Norrié Johnson, Owen Brown, Russell Berry, George Bee,
Brian Bee, Bill Morison, Hugh .i1de, Jim 74ilshere q Christine
19rebble, Vivienne Kyngdo, Jane Broughton, Tui Maxwell.
Leader: Helen Hill..
-ooOoo-

19.
NAMING PLACES
The Hawke's Bay ranges were pretty blank-up to the time of the
earthquake, which was about the time we started mapping. Some of the trigs
haa i\&aori names and by thuting up old maps we found some more, but When
th€se ran out we askVd for suitable Maori names.
Billy Goat Creek is the other kind of names When you're working
.
in country and especially when you have to tale notes you have to have
: names0 Apias leone. of these names. The first three times we tackled that
country it was in thick weather and we got properly boxed each time. But
at some stage we always struck the same little tussocky basin and camped
there more than once in bad weather, It wasn't muchof a camp site, but
botter than nothing, so at became known as Any Port In A Storm, - too lon
4write in a note book, so it was very soon APIAS and appeared on our
first blue print map before 1940.
These names are all right if they can't be mistaken but they
have one drawback that so often they end in a muddle. Gold.. Creek 9 Rocky
Creek, Jap Creek 9 Big Hill, Park's Peak and where are you? We use other
names on maps where we can, like Panoko and. Ruatea, so as not to come the
double.
Sheep were run over most Of the Northern Ruahine in the early
days and Lester bstors in Back Country Tales has given the history of
some of the musterers' names, such as Shute's Hut, Herrick's Hut and
Murderer's Hut. Here are some of the names he doesn't mention:Lessong's Monument. Lossong was an early surveyor, a German and a
bit of a dag One of his lurks 'was to pick the site of his trig station
first 9 then organize the surroundings to get his shots in0 he is said to
have cut a tunnel or a trench through a ridge somewhere in order to get a
hearing on another trig. Here he piled up a mound of turf in order to soc
over the ridge. You could see it once but it has just about all settled
down now. 1 have- heard Rakautaonga called Lessong's Monument, but should
think, the story has got tied up with the stones built up round the survey
peg there.
Akarana. This name is a mistake. In the New Year..of 1941 9 three
parties from Auckland, Wellington and Hawk-es Bay had: joined forces end
none exploring, mapping and botanizing down the range from Mangaohane.
The Aucklanclors wore very keen to put something on the map, and when we
couldn't name this big bump above Colenso's Lake we told them if they
climbed it they could, give it a name, a Maori name like the rest of the
Th.iahino peaks. (We didn't know then that it had a proper name, Rangiwhaka
mataku). Anyway they set off from Tupari, couldn't be bothered going round
to the saddle but dashed straight down into the leatherwoOd 2 got torn to
bits and never made the top. If they had, Akarana would have been their
choice of name.
Three Johns. In 1933 the horse track to Shut Eye was overgrown and
nobody up the North Bloc1 '- Road seemed to know where it took off. The first
hump .on the Shut Eye spur put us off so for a start we tried across the
river and straight up the first spur. After some very dirty going we
picked up a blaze which took us to the top. There were three small boys
in the party making their first range trip and their names were all John.
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Shut Eye Shack. The siting of this hut on a waterless spur has
always been b puzzle. A horse track zig-zagged up from just behind the
present Triplex Base over the top of the knob and down the other side,,
This track was probably first cut before 1900, as rabbits were first seen
then on the Mokal Patea and were said to have followed a new track that
had just been cut through the bush on the Hawke's Bay side on to the
tussock. One story is that the pack horse carrying the iron up to
Buttercup died on the track, so the hut was built where it fell,
Buttercup Hollow. There are the remains of an old maithoid and netting hut here, probably older than Shut Eye. (The first No Mans, Hut Ruin
and the 2nd Howlette were all maithoid huts). In 1933 when the deer were
just coming in the flat was a mass of knee high buttercups. The plants
are still there but eaten flat and getting smothered by the snowgrass.
The sidling track was formed when the Wairarapa Aero Club salvaged the
engine of Armstrong's plane.
Armstrong's Saddle. In 1935 Hamish Armstrong flying from Akitio to
Bridge Pa over a sheet of cloud failed to allow for a S.E. drift, was
heard or seen at Onga, Makaroro Mill, Kereru and Whanawhana where he
was seen to fly west, through the Taruarau Gap. A party was in Shut Eye
at the time but didn't see or hear anything. A fortnight later after l the
search had been called off, this party went back to Shut Eye, trying to
find a skiing ground in the Ruahines and found the plane half buried in
snow on their runway, about 200 yards down the Maropea side of the saddle.
No trace of Armstrong was ever found.
Triplex Creek, During the search for Armstrong a good town shirt
with the trade mark "Triplex" was found washed on to a snag, and the name
stuck.
Gold Creek. During the slump when gold-prospecting was encouraged,
an old fossicker was said to have put in a fluming about an hour up to
wash for gold. I have been unable to find a trace of this, but I have
met the old chap riding a horse and leading a pack horse about where the
Mid-T1akaroro Hut stands.
ma's Rock. ma - ------ was game but hadn't much experience. She
was out with a party who were exploring and mapping and after a scramble
up a pretty thick spur (few deer about then) she was due for a spell.
But it was a day out of-the box, so they just sat her on the rock for
the day and scattered to Tupari, Te Atua Mahuru, Remutupo.
Venison Top. On Christmas Day 1930 a Wellington party left Puketihey had no proper maps and
tin to: find their way across to Waiouru.
when th.ey got to the top of Dick's Spur (the old mustering route) about
the only landmark they could recognize was Ruapehu. However, with fine
weather and strong deer tracks they headed across to a flat top where
Joe bd*led a hind, and they camped by the carcase. There had been a fire
here not long before and a dense scrub had come up mostly a swarm of
ball-koromikos, the chief of which had the Latin name Hebe Buxifolia.
Both my notebook and the earliest tramping map name this Buxifolia Knob.
How, When and why the other name - took - over I can't remember.

21.
PRIVATE TRIPS
26thAugust. Kiwi Saddle,
School holidays seemed a good time to.-chase a snowy day in the
ranges, and much telephoning resulted in two cars with 11 bods setting
out for Kiwi Hut. The snow was most elusive, though a few scattered
patches remained on the southeast face of 4594'. "Brunch" near 4100' was
supplemented at the hut by "1utea". The new axe, nobly carried in.by
Russell, made it easier to split the soaking we wood and, eventually,
a hot brew was enjoyed.
It was an almost windless day with high mist swirling around,
which made for pleasant tramping. The cloud reflection in the, mirrorfinished Lakes made the descent of the shingle slide a joy to the eyes
as well as to the legs.
Helen Hill and 4 H.COH.SO girls, Fred and Christine Prebble,. Russell Berry,

Alex :and Elizabeth Buchanan, Nancy Tanner.
9th September, Towards Trig K.
Six vehicles (assorted) transporting 21 bible. class and 2 H,T.C.
members left Havol.ock North at a christian hour (7.45am to be precise),
for the Makaroro Forestry Base. -he ranges were rather shrouded and a
chill breeze enveloped this miscellaneously clad band as we set out along
the old tram line meandering S.W. across the flats. This eventually led
ito the forestry cut track up and northwards along the southern end of
the Pohatuhaha range. Still well south of Trig K we stopped for an early
lunch about. lush.
A wind shift to nearer south brought with it cold
drizzle which soon turned to driving.rain and near sleet. This provided.
a good excuse to return with this ill-equipped party to the cars. 'The
lone Forestry shooter in'residence brewed a very welcome pot for. us. In
spite of intermittent sunshine, the rain fell on. Homeward bound., the
odd glimpse revealed a fair sprinkling of fresh snow on the shingle slide
below To Atua Mahuru - not there on the trip in. No wonder it seemed
chilly!
Russell Berry and Nancy Tanner, HOTOCO, Rod Gallon and 20 St.C. B.C.
----- --o0o ------ -=
FORESTRY TRIPS
21st October. Pureora.
Mostly by railway bus in the course of an Ecological Society
field day and the navigation of railway buses up logging roads provided

the biggest thrills. A,highway from Mangakino to To Kuiti runs along the
back of the Hauhangaroa Range through good rimu - kahikatea with some old
clearings probably old burns.
5-10th November. Inland Patea - Poronui.
J.Iavis Davidson kidnapped us for a ' sort of social reconnaissance
round the edges of the Jap deer country. Dossed in a shed at Kuripapango
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but learnt in the morning that Maurie Robson was still marooned along
with the helicopter at Pakaututu. The weather was still gusty so we
pushed on. Gentle Annie cliffs a mass of the cream-coloured clematis.
(The army intend to blow up each rock rib that shows evidence of
having been scraped by sheep lorries). Picked up some Jap deer information. (and a specimen of matagowrie) at Tirnihanga, then leo Ngamatea
and Moawhango looking people up. Being tough and refusing offers of
hospitality we ended up in a hasty camp in drizzling rain near HMNZS
Irirangi, the naval radio station.
Next day still showery so accepted the shelter of a bach at
Taupo for a boil up and on to Poronui to look for a camp site in Merrilees clearing. Found a road which led in and followed tyre marks for
8 miles or so into the bush. By this time we were heading into the sunset and can't have been far from the Hinemaiai headwaters, so we took off
down a side track which had had some use and took us on to a lower sidling
which we followed eastward till dusk made it advisable to camp, as there
were some deepish washouts.
At daybreak we found ourselves on the bushedgo at the head of
an ignimbrite cascade not far from the old Clement's Camp, in fact almost exactly where the 1951 Christmas party spent its last night.
Both red and Jan deer have moved in on Clement's Camp since
the splitters have moved on, and though pretty shy - there is rumoured•
to be a lot of spot-light shooting going on in the district - left
tracks close to our tent each morning. Most of the bush shows little
sign that the splitters have been through it, though they have taken
out 5-10 big trees to the acre. The way Forestry were working it is
described in a back number of "Pohokura" (April 1952). Quite a big
stretch of bush has been. carried a stage further. A few red and silver
beech and miro have been left to supply seed and all the rest have been
ring barked or poisoned to allow seedlings below them to come away.
All the dead. trees :nake it look pretty messy at this stage but there
is a fine thicket of young red beech coming away.
Beech is flowering heavily just now, with pollen drifting
like yellow smoke as the day warms up. 1963 should be another mast
Year.
Coming down the Taupo Road three weeks after our return
from Rotorua the little yellow clematis was almost completely over,
but the larger cream-coloured one was full out from the Ohane stream
through to Hawke's Bay.
.
N.L.E.
o0o ----REAL FORESTRY
(We reprint here the article in Pohokura April

1952 referred to above)

The beech forest at the northern of the Kaimanawas is of unusual interest as here an attempt is being made to work it on a perpetual basis. That is, trees are being cut out but the forest is not
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being destroyed, but encouraged to replace itself. The forest here is
of mixed red and silver beech and at present red beech is being cut for
the heart timber, used as fencing material. Only selected tree's are
being felled, and as they are out and split at the site there is no
hauling of heavy logs and. little destruction of the undergrowth. To
the eye there is little change in the forest 9 except that the disturbance tends to keep the deer away so that there is actually a better
growth of shrubs and seedlings than further back in the ranges 9 where
you see the same growth only on cliffs or rotten logs where the deer
cannot reach them.
As time goes on the forest will change as the big trees that
are now its glory are cut or die, for they take too long to grow as a
crop. Their place will be taken by denser stands of pole timber, more
like the bush behind the Kaweka Hut, but it will have much more undergrowth and perhaps more silver than red beech. Still it will be genuine
forest, even in its altered form - a great contret to the wreckage that
will be left when the Opawa Bush for instance is milled and the heavy
tractor tracks have become deep water-worn gashes in the pumice.
The forest behind Clementts Camp is one of the show places
of intelligent forest management in New Zealand, and anyone interested
in seeing what can be done to work forest without destroying it should
get permission from the forest ranger near the Poronui turn off and go
and have a look at it.
------oOo
TWELVE DAYS IN M E XICO
(The following is an extract from a letter written by Russell Berry.)
We arrived at Acapulco on the. S.S. Oriana, via Fiji, Hawaii,
Vancouver and San. Francisco, 19 days àfte leaving Auckland. Acapulco
is situated on the west coast of 11exico, approx. 190 miles from Mexico
City. It is considered to be among the top ten tourist resorts of the
world, most popular when it is winter in the United States.
Mr. Wuifrath one of the two owners of Miel Carlota, by far
the largest beekeeping business in the world, showed us over their plant
at Acapulco, and took us into their home for the night. The following
day his chauffeur drove Mr. and Mrs. Wuifrath and us to the historic
silver-mining town of Taxco where we had lunch, and made some purchases
before moving on to Casino De La Selva at Cuernavaca This town of some
50 9 000 people is the central point of MielCarlota, and here are the
fabulous homes of Mr. Wulfrath and Dr. Speck who packed our stay of 11
days with so much of interest 9 that the story will have to be related
after my return home.
We-found everything so very different from conditions in N.Z.
- the people, the language, the food, the buildings, the trees, the
birds and even the mountains, although a few at least had white caps
of snow. The methods of agriculture were perhaps the most striking
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of all differences, It was quite a rare sight indeed to see a tractor.
A very high percentage of cultivation in the corn crops, which is the
main food for many people, is done by bullock teams, mules, and hand
grubbers. Io our considerable discomfort we found that the food differences included really hot chillies.
Our trip to Mexico City, from where we flew to Los Angeles,
brought us quite close to two large volcanic peaks, the highest being
17,300 ft. The road itself from Cuernavaca climbs to 10,000 ft. This
is truly climbing the easy way.
Good tramping, Aloha to all.
o0o-----"T} SIKA DEER IN N .Z .'
byD.G._Kiddie0
This booklet is out at last and very welcome too. Jap (Sika)
deer are not only difficult to hunt, but theyvre hard to sight and
scorn to be even harder to describe, but here you have them, photos,
vital statistics and all. Don Kiddie has been hunting them, studying
them and from rumour practically living with them for years past. But
it has been one thing to go to him to get the straight dope on Jap
behaviour and quite another to get it into print.
Mavis Davidson has had a hand in organizing this information
and getting it into the printerts hands. It is published by the
Forest Service as No. 44 oftheir information series (as was the
Kaweka botanical paper three years ago), and is the first stage of a
closer study of Jap deer so that they can be effectively controlled.
N.LOEO
o0o------OUR SWEETCORN CROP

Mr. Thompson is very kindly letting us have the use of his
land again this year. Phil once more did the necessary cultivation.
He, Alan Berry and Jim Glass sowed the seed. On Nov.. 17th a party f
l7 - spent Saturday morning thinning and weeding, but in spite of
steady work only got about 2/3 done. On Saturday 24th another party
of 11 finished the job.
Kath & Alan Berry, Cy Hargreaves, Tricia Hammond, Tony
Nov,l7th
Hammond, Nigel Thompson, David Evans, Russell Berry, Hugh Wilde,
Margaret Mison, Gao Lobban, Helen Hill, Christine Prebble, Janet
Lloyd, Annette Tremewan, Norm & Kath Elder, Jim Glass.
Nov.24th g Helen Hill, Annotte Tremewan, Jim Glass, Kath & Alan Berry,
Nancy Tanner, Nigel Thompson, Tricia Hammond, Kath & Norm Elder,
Russell Berry.
o0o------

25.
PUT WEIGHTS ON VENTS
the

log

Peter Curnow and John Townshend found the following entry in
book of the Middle .Stream Hut*- 4b

ff27/5/62. Party arrived from Waterfall Creek. Hut in filthy condition owing to opossums that I4ad come through the vent in front of the
fireplace. It i quite obvious that the above party H.T.C. had neglect-od to put something over the vent and as a result we had the beautiful
job of cleaning up the mess because of the ignorance of the above party.
Govt. Shooters
P.S. This is the second time we have had to clean up because of opossums'.'

so PUT WEIGHTS ON VENTS
------ oOo -----HIRE OF GEAR
Members who hire gear for private trips are personally responsible for return of same in good condition.

SOCIAL NEWS

------- -oOo------

--

Birthg To Des and Shirley Cooto - a Daughter.
Morriages Betty Low  to Lester Jeffrey.
George Lowe to Susan Hunt.
NEW MEMBERS
We welcome the following to the clubsWilliam Morison and Juniors Norrie Johnson, Ross Neil, Trevor
Rendle, Alex Buchanan, Peter Linnell, John Maultsaid,. Cohn Hope.
oOo ------
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OVERDUE

TRAMPER S

X

If a club party at anytime becomes overdue, would parents
or members please first contact one of the following.-Norman Elder
Alan Berry
Mrs. Janet Lloyd
All active trarnpers

'phone
'phone
'phone
-

77.924
77.223
87.666

please - show- this
your
- to parents

X
X

x
X
X
X

x
X

x
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Subscriptions are now due. Remember that these are reducible to £1.
if paid by December 31st, 1962. After that they are 25/-,
-------oOo------
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1963

.FIXTtJFE

Date g

Trip

New Year

Colenso'Lake

Jan.20th

Ocean Beach

Feb. 2-3rd.

LIST
Leaders

via Colenso Spur

Fares
10/-

Janet Lloyd

7/-

Trial Search based on Mangleton

Alan Berry

9/-

Feb. 17th

Lilo trip - Kuripapango (upstream)

Margaret Mison

10/-

Mar. 2-3rd

To Kooti's Lookout via Tutia

Doc Bathgate

12/-

Mar. 17th

Ruahine Hut

Bill Morison

9/-

.Mar.30-31st

Hinerua - .Paeniutu - Waipawa R.

Jim Glass

Apr.12-15th
Easter

llVaimangu

Rex Chaplin
35/_
(juniors 30/-)

Apr. 28th

Cattle Hill

Russell Berry

9/-

May 11-12th

Trig I - Iron Whare, Kaweka Flat

Maurie Taylor

io/-

N.Th.

-

-

Family Outing

Mt. Tarawera

10/-

These fares are reducible by 2/- (Easter trip by 5/-) if
paid at tie meeting before 9 or on the trip.

A MERRY-CHRISTMAS to everyone and Good Tramping in 19 6 3.
The FIRST MEETING next Year will be held on Wednesday, January 16th, 19639
in the Radiant Living Hall.
Norm Elder's Paper on the Kaimanawas is out and will probably be obtainable through Forestry. More details in next issue.
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